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Introduction 
 
Regulatory action to protect California’s coastal water quality from degradation by copper from recreational boats’ 
antifouling paints interacts with efforts to prevent transport of invasive, hull-fouling species. A copper regulatory 
program is in place for a major yacht basin in northern San Diego Bay and in process for other major, California 
boat basins. “Companion” fouling control strategies are used with copper-based antifouling paints, as some invasive 
species have developed resistance to the copper biocide. Such strategies are critical for boats with less toxic or 
nontoxic hull coatings. Boat traffic along over 3,000 miles of coastline in California and Baja California increases 
invasive species transport risks. For example, 80% of boats in Baja California marinas are from the United States, 
especially California.  Policy makers, boating businesses and boat owners need information on costs and supply-side 
capacity for effective fouling control measures to co-manage water quality and invasive species concerns. 
 
Methods 
 
Authors surveyed coastal marinas, harbors, yacht clubs; boat repair yards; and hull-cleaning businesses along 
California’s coast, bays and Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta and along the Baja California Peninsula at Ensenada, La 
Paz and Cabo San Lucas. They also took a U.S. West Coast sample of slip liner companies and a national sample of 
boat lift companies. Statistical analyses measured fouling control options and costs, frequency of boat use, length of 
stay at marinas, location, awareness of nontoxic coatings et alia. Qualitative analysis addressed boat traffic patterns 
among regions and events that drew overnight, visiting boats. 
 
Results 
 
A comparison of hull cleaning businesses in California and Baja California found a mean of 1 cleaner/boat in 
California vs. 1.5 per boat in Mexico. California hull cleaners were more likely to use power or hand tools, whereas 
Mexican hull cleaners were more likely to use only hand tools. This likely reflects the lower labor cost in Mexico: 
hand tools are less expensive, easier to transport and require more time and effort to use.  In contrast, power tools 
are more expensive, require transporting more equipment and require less time and effort. Further, nontoxic hull 
coatings require more frequent hull cleaning than do copper-based hull paints. Few Mexican hull cleaners had 
experience cleaning non-copper coatings. Cleaning costs per foot were provided by California hull cleaners; they 
were on average more expensive for zinc, nontoxic epoxy and nontoxic slick coatings than for copper paints. 
 
Copper dominates the market to apply hull coatings. Few boat repair yards have experience with alternatives, 
especially nontoxic slick coatings. On average copper hull coating applications represented 78% of business for 
Californian and Mexican boat repair yards. Among California boat yards nontoxic epoxy hull coatings represented 
3% of mean business; zinc hull coatings represented 1% of mean business; and nontoxic slick hull coatings 
represented 0.04% of mean business.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 1. Mean cost per linear foot for metallic hull coatings in California 
 
 
 
Figure 1. shows overall, mean costs for copper and zinc hull coatings on two size classes of recreational boats in 
California. Nontoxic coatings were much more expensive, as costs may include stripping old, metallic paint. 
 
Average, comprehensive (application and maintenance) costs per foot to use three types of hull coatings were 
calculated, based on data provided by boat repair yards and hull cleaners. Copper coatings cost $4.50 per foot less 
than zinc and $15.84 less than nontoxic epoxy. Data were insufficient to calculate costs for nontoxic slick hull 
coatings. Service life was not considered, as it varies among harbors and climate zones and as there is insufficient 
experience with nontoxic coatings.  
 
Boating industry respondents believed that their customers’ awareness of nontoxic hull coatings had increased 
substantially in the past two years. This suggests that educational programs have been effective. See Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Customers’ Awareness of Nontoxic Hull Coatings 
 
Industry Group Aware Now Aware 1-2 Years Ago 
Marina, et al. 41% 20% 
Hull Cleaner 34% 26% 
Boat Repair Yard 23% 14% 
 
Slip liners and boat lifts are uncommon to rare. Slip liners ranged from $700-$8,000. They are more common in 
southern California and one was observed in Baja California. Some marinas forbid them because they may foul, sag 
and be abandoned by boat owners; at least one slip liner company will retrieve an abandoned liner upon request. 
Boat lifts ranged from $300-$20,000. They are more common in northern California and the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta area. Because boat lifts are wider than the boats they support, the marina may need to reduce the 
number of boats per slip where they are used. 
 
Over four-fifths of marinas, harbors and yacht clubs (marinas) allowed in-water hull cleaning, over half allowed slip 
liners and over two-fifths allowed boat lifts. Nearly all had a boat repair facility nearby and one-fifth to one-fourth 
allowed boat repair onsite. 
 
Marinas reported on boats that visited from outside their region. The heaviest traffic flows included: both directions 
between southern California and Baja California Peninsula; from the central California coast and Delta to San 
Francisco Bay; and from northern California to southern California. Although length of stay in a marina varies 
greatly, approximately half of long-term marina tenants rarely take out their boats. These factors present specific 
issues related to management of water quality via use of toxic (copper and zinc) versus nontoxic (epoxy and slick) 
coatings and to invasive species control.  
  
Conclusions 
 
Supply-side capacity to apply and maintain copper-based, antifouling paints is well developed throughout California 
and major boating harbors of the Baja California peninsula. The exception is Humboldt Bay in northern California 
where there are no boat repair facilities. However, research has documented the development of copper tolerance 
among some, invasive fouling species.  
 
Copper antifouling paints are cheaper per foot to use than are zinc and nontoxic hull coatings, if service life is not 
considered. Nontoxic hull coatings, slip liners, and boat lifts may be more widely adopted, if restrictive water quality 
regulations on metallic, antifouling paints are more widely implemented and/or more rigorous policies are 
established to control invasive, hull fouling species. Education has had a positive influence on boat owners’ 
awareness of nontoxic hull coatings. 
 
Supply-side capacity to apply, maintain and control invasive and other fouling species on both copper and 
alternative hull coatings will need to be expanded if regulatory programs and/or copper-tolerance by invasive hull 
fouling species spread. 
 
The typical, California marina tenant is long-term and from the local area. Guest tenants come from other regions, 
states and nations. Events, vacations and fishing seasons draw overnight guests. 
 
Boat activity levels, availability of coatings and services, costs, regulations and travel patterns must be considered in 
co-managing water quality and invasive species with respect to hull fouling control. About half of recreational boats 
rarely leave their home marinas. These boats pose a lower risk to transport invasive species and contribute more 
copper to marina waters. Thus, they are better candidates for nontoxic hull coatings. Long-distance racing, cruising 
and fishing boats pose a higher risk to transport invasive species and contribute less copper to marina waters. Copper 
antifouling paints and maintenance services are widely available. Thus, such active boats would be better candidates 
for copper antifouling paints. 
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